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seemed much concerned about the possi-
bility of tuberculosis. Her chart showed fre-
quent pyrexial spikes between 99° and ioI°,
usually in the evening. She had been pre-
pared for a sigmoidoscopy before the occa-
sion of hiy first visit, and so, contrary to
usual custom, I examined her with the
instrument before conducting a clinical
survey. I noted that the appearances were
not those of an ordinary ulcerative colitis-
the diagnosis with which she had been
admitted--but that the mucosa was moist,
red, and slightly oedematous, as though she
had had some irritating injection into the
bowel. No ulcers but a few small haemo-
i-rhagic spots were seen. Later, on my visits
to the ward, I noticed that her respirations
were always quick and shallow, the rate
varying fl-om 22-40 per minute. As there
was no evidence of pulmonary or cardiac
disease, and the rate was normal during
sleep, I told her to stop this trick, and she
did so. It was observed by the Sister that
she was always suspicious and querulous,
and did not co-operate with the nurses. I
saw several specimens of stools. These were
brown and watery, with a very small amount
of mucus and occasionally -one or two
isolated streaks of blood. Finding no ade-
quate cause for the pyrexia, I asked for
special care to be observed in the taking of
the temperature. The nurses were "almost
sure" that she could not have "faked" her
temperature. However, one day she was
caught with the stopper out of her hot-
water bottle, and the temperature, which had
been shown to be high, was immediately
re-taken, and found to be normal. I then
told the patient that I was going to have all
her belongings searched by the Sister in my
presence. An envelope full of purgative
pills and a safety razor were found. After
removal of the pills she immediately became
constipated for the first time.

Diagnosis: Fictitious dysp tacea, pyrexia,
and ulcerative colitis.
The patient expressed herself as unwilling

to remain any longer in the hospital, and
after a corrective talk was discharged.
The chief lesson of this case, perhaps, is

the inadvisability of operating and re-operat-
ing for abdominal pain in young women.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

IT is with mourning and even, if the truth
must be told, with moaning that we record
the death of Sir Dawson Williams on
February 27, yet, having a retrospect of
his fine life, it is with a sense of exulta-
tion also. --hr- our last number we referred
to his qualities as an editor and man of
science on the occasion of his retirement
from the Editorship of the British Medical
Joutlal. Now we think of him as the very
humane man. In a word, the arresting
feature of our memory of him is his tender-
heartednless-always there and yet masked
sometimes, as in the case of the stern Roman
parent disporting himself, it may be, with
his children in the guise of a bear-skin and
voice and all, only that the fierce-eyedness
was never very successfully feigned. Bene-
ficiaries ourselves of his active practical
sympathy in times of stress we gladly bear
testimony (mostly perhaps for our own
comfort) to the helpfulness of his gruff-
gentleness, and we here and now (again for
our own heart's sake) express our gratitude.
In our last issue we referred to the per-
manence of his influence (and not to his
only), and it will prove, we foretell, that that
influence will be obvious for many years to
come, while it will be pervasive for always.
The Gods bury their workmen but carry on
their work.

We deeply regret to record the death, at a
sadly early age, of Mr. Basil Lang, a brilliant
surgeon of the Royal London Ophthalmic
Hospital, and son of Mr. William Lang, who
for so many years was a tower of strength
on the acting staff of the same hospital, from
its Moorfields days.

Although, as we believe, our co-operation
of associated Hospitals in London, with its
ullrivalled opportunities of contact with cases
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of various types has beein and is a subject
for envy, far outreaching ill value the in-
crease in size of any particular hospital, yet in
New York, for example, the idol of size is
not without its worshippers, and in some
respects excites our envy in a.corresponding
degree. A great medical centre in that
city, which has cost some .5,oooJooo, is, we
gather, rapidly reaching completion. The
institution will include " under one roof," to
use the current phrase, nine or ten separlate
institutions, the handicap of transport being
surely thereby much reduced. The ideal of
the Fellowship in London has been by
deliberate choice and secondarily only per
force the few post-graduates at a time, and
it may be simultaneously, in a multitude of
separate departments of hospital practice.

In refation with the initial gift of £200,000
by Mr. A. D. Lasker, towards the creation
of a Foundation for Medical Research by the
University of Chicago, directed to a "study
of the causes, nature, prevention and cure
of degenerative diseases," some comfortable
words, for those of us no longer in our first
youth, were spoken by Mr. Max Mason,
President of the University, when he said
the inquiry would constitute a unit in the
attack on the diseases of men and women
of middle and old age, " when their intelli-
gence is at its highest, and their value to
the community is the greatest." Modern
Inedicine had concerned itself mainly with
infectious diseases and diseases of childhood,
but heretofore there had been no such con-
certed attack on degenerative diseases as was
now planned.

It lias been decided bv the London and
Counties Medical Protection Society, Limited,
that the benefits given by the Society to its
members shall be extended, bv covering its
mnembers, for an extra annual subscription
of Ios., agaillst the acts of a legally-qualified

assistant employed by any member of the
Society. Hitherto a member has only been
thus pi-otected if the assistant were either a
member of this Society or a member of the
Medical Defence Union with which this
Society has entered into a r-eciprocal arranlge-
ment. If more than one assistant be em-
ployed anl additional subscription for each
will be necessary. The additional protection
need not be continued in the event of a mem-
ber no longer employing an assistant, but any
change of assistant should be notified to the
Society. There has been, we understand,
a great access of doctors seeking such pro-
tection as these societies afford, following
the emphasis by the Harnett case, whicli was
not a whit too vigorous for the importance
of the question.

The Annutal General Meeting of the
Fellowship of Medicine was held onl
February 27, with Sir William Hale-White,
K.B.E., President, in the chair. It was
preceded by a meeting of the General
Council, to which a preliminary report of
the activities of the association during the
year 192.7 was given. Detailed reference to
both of these meetings will be given in our
next issue, when the full report of the Hon.
Secretaries of the work of the Fellowship-
year in question will be published.

OFFICIAL INTIMATIONS.

SEVERAL Special Courses have been arranged
by the Fellowship of Medicine for March,
and a few remarks concerning each may be
helpful to intending entrants.
From March 5 to i6, a course in

gynaecology will take place at the Chelsea
Hospital for Women. Some mornings
and some afternoons will be occupied, and
the inlstructioni will comprise operative
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technique, lectures and demonstrations.
Fee, .5 5s.

For those interested in diseases of children,
the Queen's Hospital Staff provides an all-
day course, from March 5 to 17 inclusive.
This hospital is :paaticularly rich in the
tnumber of cases which are sent to the
hospital by its casualty officers. Fee
£3 3S.
An afternoon course, from Monday,

March 5, to Friday, March I6, will be given
at the Royal Eye Hospital, Southwark, S.E.
Demonstrations on the "Diagnosis and
Treatment of Diseases of the Eye" will be
undertaken by members of the Staff at
3 p.m. Like the Queen's Hospital for
Children, this hospital is also fortunate in
the number of clinical cases it receives,
which thus afford the Staff ample oppor-
tunity for demonstration purposes. Fee,
LI IS.

An excellent opportunity for up-to-date
study of orthopaedics is available for those
interested in this branch of surgery. From
March 19 to 31 the Royal National
Orthopaedic Hospital will hold a special
course. Lecture demonstrations will be
given each day by the Staff, and the clinical
practice of the hospital will be open to
entrants. An interesting visit to Brockley
Hill Country Hospital is made on one of
the Saturdays during the course. Fee,
~2 2S.

Fromn March 19 to 24 an all-day course in
"Diseases of the Chest" will be given at the
Brompton Hospital. This course will com-
prise instruction by lecture, by demonstration
and by operation. Fee, f3 3s.

Beginning on the same date as the course.
at Brompton Hospital and continuing for two
weeks (March I9 to 30), a course suitable
for the general practitioner is offered at the
Hampstead General Hospital. Time 4.30
to 6 p.m. Fee, XI is. Demonstrations and
lectures will be given in medicine, in surgery:
and in the specialities.

We have been asked to remind medical
practitioners that the Fellowship of Medi-
cine issues books of vouchers (twelve for 30os.,
and twenty-six for .£3), which entitle the
post-graduate to attend the practice of the
general and special hospitals affiliated with
the Fellowship. These books are valid for
two and six months respectively, and are
useful to the-;practitioner who has but a
limited time at his disposal for post-graduate
study. For those desiring concentrated
work, we would recommend the compre-
hensive ticket-tickets obtainable for one
week to one year. Fees, £2 2S. to £2I.
We would also inform members of the

Fellowship of Medicine that the Report of
the Honorary Secretaries for I927 will
appear in the April issue of this Journal.
The three remaining lectures of the

present series, organized by the Fellowship
of Medicine, are:-
March 5, "The Chronic Abdomen," by

Dr. C. M. Wilson.
March 2, "' The High-Grade Defective in

Relation to General Practice," by Dr. J. L.
Birley, C.B.E.
March I9, " Dull and Backward Children,"

by Professor Frederick Langmead, M.D.
The following clinical demonstrations in

medicine have been arranged :-
March 6, at 3 p.m., at the British Institute

of Radiology, 32, Welbeck Street, W. I,
"X-rays as a'i Aid in the Diagnosis of
Abdominal Disease" (lantern slides), by Dr.
Hernaman-Johnsoin.
March 13, at I I a.m., at the National

Hospital for Diseases of the Heart, by Dr.
Parsons-Smith.
March 22, at 5 p.m., at the Royal Free

Hospital, by Professor Louise McIlroy.
The above lectures and demonstrations,

arranged by the Fellowship of Medicine, are
open to all members of the medical
profession, without fee.
On Thursdays, at 4 p.m., a series of
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lectures are given at the Hospital for Sick
Children, Great Ormond Street, which are
free to imiedical practitioners. Those for
March are:
March i, " Surgical Treatment of Polio-

myelitis," by Mr. H. A. T. Fairbanlk.
March 8, "Abdominal Pain," by Mr. H.

Tyrrell Gray.
March I5, " Nephritis in Children," by

Dr. W. G. Wyllie.
March 22, "X-ray Diagnosis. Diseases

of the Chest," by Dr. B. Shires.
March 29, "Oral Hygiene," by Mr. A. T.

Pitts.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, Pall Mall
East, S.W.I.

On March i the first Milroy lecture will
be delivered. The second and third lectures
will take place onl March 6 and 8. Time,
S o'clock.
The Goulstonian series are on- March I3,

T5 and 20, and are also delivered at
5 o'clock.
The Lumleian series are delivered on

March 22, 27 and 29, likewise at 5 o'clock.
These lectures ar-e open- to members of

the medical profession.

The weekly free series of lectures and
demonstrations at the Central London
Throat, Nose and Ear Hospital is conltinlu-
ing throughout March, complete particulars
of whichl will be senit on application to the
Fellowslhip of Medicine (Roomn 28), 1,
Wimpole Street, WV.i.
We would remind readers that they may

apply for copies of all syllabuises of the
Special Couirses, &c.

We beg to remind our readers that a sub-
sscription of ten shillings per annum entitles
them to become Memberis of the Fellowship of
MIecdicinie, Every member gets this Journal

post free for the year of his subscription,
and he also receives any "Special Announce-
ments" of lectures, demonstrations, &c.,
takinig place at the various hospitals, general
and special.

Intendinig members should apply to the
Secretary of the Fellowship of Medicine
(Room 28), i, Wimpole Street, W.i, either
sending their subscription of ten shillings or
asking for a Bankers' Order.

The Jour-nal only can be supplied at a
subscription of six shillings a year, post free.
Those wishing to receive it regularly will
finid an order form on the advertisement
pages of this numnber of the Journal.

ALL papers and contributions for publi-
cation should be forwarded to the HON.
EDITORS, Post-Gradluate Melical Journal, c/o
The Fellowship of Medicine, 1, Wimpole

Street, London, W. 1.

Applications for Advertisement space to
be made to MESSRS. C. MITCHELL AND CO.,
LTD., 1 and 2, Snow Hill, London, E.C. 1.

MOST CENTRAL AND CONVENIENT FOR
P03T.GRADUATE COURSES.

CORA HOT>EL
Upper Woburn Place, LONDON, W.C.I

Accommodation for 235 Guests.

ROOM AND TABLE O'HOTE BREAKFAST 8/6
VERY MODERATE BOARDING TERMS.

Sister Hotel to the Bonnington.

ProArictors: Boxninglon Holes, Ltd. 4
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The Secretary (Miss MI. Roy, at 1, Wimpole Street,
W.1), to whom all inquiries should be addressed, is in
attendance daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Saturday 10 a.m.
to 12 noon).
The Fellowship provides open Post-Graduate Lectures;

Special Courses in all the specialities of Medicine and
Surgery, at individual hospitals, for fees and details of
which application should be made to the Secretary of the
Fellowship; a General Course at the 50 general and
special hospitals affiliated to the Fellowship, the fees
being as follows :--I week, 2 gns.; 2 weeks, 3 gns.;
1 month, 5 gns.; 2 months, 9 gns. ; 3 months, 12 gns.;

6 months, 18 gns.; 1 year, 20 gns. Holders of General
(jourse tickets for one month or longer are entitled to
certain privileges in regard to Special Courses. Arrange-
ments are made to meet the needs of practitioners unable
to do whole-time study. Cheques should be made payable
to the Fellowship of AMedicine and crossed " Barclay & Co."
The minimum Annual Subscription for Membership of

the Fellowship of Medicine and Post-Graduate Medical
Association is 10s. (or $2.50) per annum, which includes
the subscription to the POST GRADUATE MEDICAL JOURNAL
and admits the member to certain special lectures and
demonstrations.

SPECIAL COURSES
MARCH

10. Diseases of the Chest .. Mar. 19 to Mar. 24 Brompton Hospital. All day. Fee £3 3s. Od.
11. Diseases of Children . Mar. 5 to Mar. 17 Queen's Hospital. All day. Fee £'3 3s. Od.
12. GynEecology.. .... Mar. 5 to Mar. 17 Chelsea Hospital for Women. Mornings, and/or afternoons.

Fee £5 5s. Od.
13. Ophthalmology .. Mar. 5 to Mar. 17 Royal Eye Hospital. Afternoons only. Fee £t1ls. Od.
14. OrthopEedics .......... Mar. 19 to Mar. 31 Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital. All day. Fee £2 2s. Od.
15. Practitioners' Course Mar. 19 to Mar. 31 Hampstead General Hospital. Late afternoon, 11 hours. Fee

J1 Is. Od.
APRIL (Easter Monday, April 9.)

16. Medicine, Surgery and Apr. 16 to May 5 Royal Waterloo Hospital. Afternoons and some mornings. Fee
Gynae:ology £3 3s. Od.

17. Dermatology ...... Apr. 16 to Apr. 28 Blackfriars Skin Hospital. Afternoons. Fee £1 Is. Od.
18. Electro-Therapy .. Apr. 18 to May 9 Royal Free Hospital. Wednesdays 5.15 p.m. Fee £1 Is. Od.

(limited to 16).
19. Tropical Medicine .. Apr. 17 to May 10 London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. Tues. and

Thurs. afternoons. Fee £2 2s. 0J.
MAY (Whit-Monday, May 28.)

20. Ante-Natal ...... May 16 to June 8 Royal Free Hospital. Wednesdays at 5 p.m. Fee £1 Is. Od.
(limited to 10).

20a. Dermatology .. .. May 1 to June 1 St. John's Hospital. Every Afternoon. Fee £1 is. Od. (Practical
Pathological Demonstrations arranged. Fee £4 4i. Od.)

21. Diseases of Infants May 7 to May 19 The Infants Hospital. Afternoons. Fee £3 33. Od.
22. Diseases of the Throat, May 7 to May 26 Central London Throat, Nose and Ear Hospital. All day. Fee

Nose and Ear £5 5s. Od. (Operative class £7 7s. Od.) (Endoscopy and
'Pathology Classes.)

23. Ophthalmology .. May 7 to June 2 Central London Ophthalmic Hospital. Afternoons. Fee £3 3s. Od.
(provisional)

24. Psychological Medicine .. April 30 to May 25 Maudsley Hospital. Afternoons. Fee £5 5s. Od.
25. Neurology ...... May/June.. .. The National Hospital, Queen Square. (8 weeiks.)

JUNE
26. Diseases of the Chest .. June 18 to June 30 Victoria Park Hospital. All day. Fee £2 2s. Od.
27. Diseases of Childrel .. June 4 to Juiie 16 Children's Clinic. Afternoons and some mornings. Fee £2 2s. Od.
28. Gynsecology ...... June 18 to June 30 Chelsea Hospital for Women. Mornings and/or afternoons

Fee £5 5s. Od.
29. Neurology ...... June 25 to Jiily 21 West End Hospital for Nervous Diseases. Daily 5 p.m. Fee

£2 2s. Od.
30. Practitioners' Course .. June 18 to June 30 London Temperance Hospital. Late afternoons, 11 hrs. Fee

£1 Is. Od.

NOTE.-Information on Clinical Assistantships in London Hospitals given.
Copies of the Syllabuses of above CourseS and tickets of admission can be obtained from the Secretary to the

'ellowship of Medicine, 1, Wimpole Street, W. 1.


